Neuroimaging findings in pediatric sports-related concussion
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OBJECT The goal in this review was to summarize the results of clinical neuroimaging studies performed in patients with sports-related concussion (SRC) who were referred to a multidisciplinary pediatric concussion program.

METHODS The authors conducted a retrospective review of medical records and neuroimaging findings for all patients referred to a multidisciplinary pediatric concussion program between September 2013 and July 2014. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) age ≤ 19 years; and 2) physician-diagnosed SRC. All patients underwent evaluation and follow-up by the same neurosurgeon. The 2 outcomes examined in this review were the frequency of neuroimaging studies performed in this population (including CT and MRI) and the findings of those studies. Clinical indications for neuroimaging and the impact of neuroimaging findings on clinical decision making were summarized where available. This investigation was approved by the local institutional ethics review board.

RESULTS A total of 151 patients (mean age 14 years, 59% female) were included this study. Overall, 36 patients (24%) underwent neuroimaging studies, the results of which were normal in 78% of cases. Sixteen percent of patients underwent CT imaging; results were normal in 79% of cases. Abnormal CT findings included the following: arachnoid cyst (1 patient), skull fracture (2 patients), suspected intracranial hemorrhage (1 patient), and suspected hemorrhage into an arachnoid cyst (1 patient). Eleven percent of patients underwent MRI; results were normal in 75% of cases. Abnormal MRI findings included the following: intraparenchymal hemorrhage and sylvian fissure arachnoid cyst (1 patient); non-hemorrhagic contusion (1 patient); demyelinating disease (1 patient); and posterior fossa arachnoid cyst, cerebellar volume loss, and nonspecific white matter changes (1 patient).

CONCLUSIONS Results of clinical neuroimaging studies are normal in the majority of pediatric patients with SRC. However, in selected cases neuroimaging can provide information that impacts decision making about return to play and retirement from the sport.
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Sports-related concussion (SRC) is a form of traumatic brain injury (TBI) representing an emerging public health concern that affects approximately 1.6–3.8 million Americans annually, with a significant proportion occurring in children and adolescents. The clinical presentation of acute SRC among pediatric patients is highly variable, often manifesting as a combination of physical, psychological, sleep, and affective symptoms. The vast majority of these patients will achieve complete neurological recovery within 1–4 weeks; however, 15%–20% will develop postconcussion syndrome, a condition characterized by persistent symptoms lasting more than 1–3 months. Some consensus statements suggest that the mainstay of management for children and adolescents with SRC is physical and cognitive rest followed by gradual reintegration into full sport and school activities.

Evidence from experimental animal studies suggests...
that SRC results in temporary alterations in neuronal energy metabolism, excitatory neurotransmitter release, and cerebral blood flow, constituting a functional rather than a structural brain injury. Operating on this evidence, various national and international organizations have published position statements in which they concluded that neuroimaging findings are normal in patients with SRC and that these studies add little to the clinical management of this condition. At present, experts recommend that neuroimaging be used only in acutely injured patients in whom there is suspicion of serious intracranial pathological conditions such as subdural hematoma, epidural hematoma, or intraparenchymal hemorrhage (IPH), or in patients with prolonged disturbance in level of consciousness, focal neurological deficits, or worsening symptoms. Despite significant consistency across published position statements, these recommendations are derived from expert opinion only (Level 5 evidence).

In recent years, several advances in structural neuroimaging techniques have led to improved detection of parenchymal abnormalities associated with TBI. Susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI) and gradient recalled echo (GRE) sequences that are exquisitely sensitive to the magnetic properties of blood have permitted the visualization of traumatic axonal injury and cerebral microhemorrhages in pediatric patients with TBI. Although preliminary research studies have failed to detect similar abnormalities in pediatric patients with SRC and mild TBI (mTBI), research studies often include subjects with no clinically defined indication for neuroimaging. Although previous neuroimaging studies of mTBI in children and adolescents have included patients participating in sports, we are not aware of any published studies that have examined clinical neuroimaging findings among an exclusive cohort of pediatric patients with SRC. Furthermore, there are currently no evidence-based return-to-play or retirement practice guidelines for children and adolescents with SRC who demonstrate traumatic lesions on clinical neuroimaging studies.

Accordingly, the purpose of this retrospective review was to summarize the results of clinical neuroimaging studies performed in patients with SRC who were referred to and treated at a multidisciplinary pediatric concussion program. The impact of neuroimaging findings on clinical decision making is discussed.

Methods
Research Design
We conducted a single-center, retrospective review of medical records and neuroimaging findings for all patients referred to the Pan Am Concussion Program at the Pan Am Clinic in Winnipeg, Manitoba, between September 1, 2013, and July 31, 2014. Patient referrals were obtained from pediatric and adult emergency departments, pediatricians, family practitioners, athletic therapists, and coaches. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) age ≤ 19 years; and 2) neurosurgeon-diagnosed SRC. Exclusion criteria included 1) diagnosed concussion occurring outside of a sporting activity; 2) incomplete medical records; and 3) neuroimaging studies that were undertaken as a part of research studies. Concussions sustained during nonspecific gym class and schoolyard activities were excluded. This study was approved by the institutional ethics review board at the University of Manitoba.

Definitions of Terms
The diagnosis of SRC was determined during initial consultation for all eligible patients by a single neurosurgeon with fellowship training in concussion spectrum disorders, according to the definition set forth by the International Consensus on Concussion in Sport. Because patients in the study were referred by numerous outside emergency department, pediatric, and family medicine physicians, it was not possible to confirm the diagnostic criteria used initially to refer patients to the Pan Am Concussion Program. Clinical indications for neuroimaging performed prior to referral were also absent for the vast majority of patients. In the case of those patients who underwent neuroimaging while under the care of the Pan Am Concussion Program, all studies were ordered by the same neurosurgeon, based on the patient’s clinical history and physical examination findings, and were summarized accordingly. In general, MRI was considered in patients who demonstrated focal neurological deficits or persistent symptoms lasting more than 1–2 months that were not improving, or patients who were referred with abnormal findings on CT imaging studies.

Assessments of SRC
Neuroimaging studies were performed at multiple hospitals by using multiple CT and MRI scanners. All CT scans performed in this study were obtained without contrast. Magnetic resonance imaging protocols also differed across imaging sites but were summarized accordingly. All neuroimaging studies in this cohort were performed without sedation or general anesthetic.

Statistical Analysis
Outcomes examined in this review were the frequency of neuroimaging studies performed and their findings. All data related to patient demographic information, neuroimaging studies performed, and neuroimaging outcomes were summarized using descriptive statistics. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp.).

Results
During the study period, 212 pediatric patients were referred to the multidisciplinary concussion program. Of those patients, 151 (71%; 65 male and 86 female) received a diagnosis of SRC on initial consultation by the neurosurgeon and were included in the study. A summary of sports played by pediatric patients with SRC is presented in Table 1. Sixty-one patients were excluded due to concussions sustained outside of a sport setting. The mean age of patients in this cohort was 14.26 ± 2.21 years (range 5–19 years). Twenty-four of 151 patients (16%) underwent CT imaging, all of which occurred in the emergency department, with 23 patients undergoing imaging prior to referral to the concussion program and 1 undergoing urgent
CT after a syncopal episode at home that occurred after consultation with the concussion program. The results of cranial CT imaging were normal in 19 of 24 (79%) cases, including a patient with a normal anatomical variant of the septum pellucidum. Abnormal CT imaging results included calvarial skull fracture (1 patient), orbital floor fracture (1 patient), posterior fossa arachnoid cyst (1 patient), focal hyperdensity in the basal ganglia suspicious for hemorrhage (1 patient), and isodense lesion in the left sylvian fissure suspicious for hemorrhage into a small arachnoid cyst (1 patient). There were no cases classified as a normal finding. Another was found to have a cavum septum pellucidum that was demonstrated as a normal finding. Abnormal MRI results included cal demyelinating disease (1 patient); and posterior fossa arachnoid cyst, cerebellar volume loss, and nonspecific constitutional symptoms (1 patient). The results of cranial MRI were normal in 12 of 16 (75%) patients. One patient was found to have a cavum septum pellucidum that was classified as a normal finding. Another was found to have bilateral basal ganglia calcifications that were also classified as a normal finding. Abnormal MRI results included the following: IPH and a sylvian fissure arachnoid cyst (1 patient); nonhemorrhagic parenchymal contusion (1 patient); multifocal demyelinating disease (1 patient); and posterior fossa arachnoid cyst, cerebellar volume loss, and nonspecific white matter changes (1 patient). A summary of patients who underwent MRI is shown in Table 2.

**Illustrative Cases**

**Case 1**

An 11-year-old boy sustained a brief loss of consciousness (LOC) after a fall onto the ice during a competitive hockey game. He was previously healthy with no history of concussions or TBI. His family history was significant for a second-generation relative who played professional American football and in whom chronic traumatic encephalopathy was diagnosed on autopsy. The patient was evaluated at a pediatric emergency department, where he complained of headache, nausea, photophobia, and irritability. A CT scan of the brain obtained without contrast demonstrated an extraxial isodense lesion within the left sylvian fissure that was suspicious for hemorrhage into a small arachnoid cyst. The patient was referred to the multidisciplinary concussion program, where he reported persistent concussion symptoms, including headache, dizziness, and postural imbalance. An MRI study of the brain obtained without contrast was performed 41 days after the injury and confirmed a small left sylvian fissure arachnoid cyst with no evidence of hemorrhage. The GRE imaging revealed a 2.3 × 1–cm curvilinear hypointense lesion within the right occipital lobe white matter consistent with an IPH that was not observed on any other MR sequences (Fig. 1). The patient remained symptomatic at 144 days postinjury. Based on the traumatic abnormalities identified on clinical neuroimaging findings and the child’s prolonged symptoms, the neurosurgeon advised the parents that in his opinion the child should not return to contact sports.

**Case 2**

During a ringette game, a 14-year-old girl sustained a fall onto the ice that was not associated with any LOC or amnesia. She was previously healthy, with 1 prior questionable concussion and no history of moderate or severe TBI. She initially became asymptomatic at rest within a few days postinjury but experienced severe headaches on repeated attempts to return to ringette. Two months later, she underwent an MRI study obtained without contrast that demonstrated a left parietooccipital abnormality that was best visualized on T2-weighted and FLAIR sequences (Fig. 2). No evidence of hemorrhage was observed on GRE imaging. Follow-up contrast-enhanced MRI studies performed 7 and 11 months later demonstrated no interval growth of the lesion, making other differential diagnoses such as low-grade glioma less likely. Single-voxel MR spectroscopy performed over the region of interest demonstrated a slightly decreased creatine level relative to choline and N-acetylaspartate levels, which correlated with gliosis. Taken together, the neuroimaging features were most consistent with the presence of a nonhemorrhagic parenchymal contusion or gliosis. Formal neuropsychological testing undertaken at 14 months postinjury demonstrated impairments in visual memory, sensory perception, and visuospatial processing. The patient, who was asymptomatic at rest and during physical activity, was referred to the multidisciplinary concussion program for an opinion regarding return to play. Based on the traumatic abnormalities identified on clinical neuroimaging and concordant neuropsychological findings, the neurosurgeon advised the parents that in his opinion the child should not return to contact sports.

**Discussion**

This review provides preliminary empirical evidence
to suggest that the results of clinical neuroimaging studies performed in children and adolescents with SRC are normal in the vast majority of cases. Overall, the results in 78% of neuroimaging studies were normal in this retrospective review of patients referred to a multidisciplinary concussion program. The results of CT imaging studies performed exclusively in the emergency department were normal in 79% of cases. Clinically indicated MRI studies performed almost exclusively in the outpatient setting yielded normal findings in 75% of cases. Among the patients who underwent neuroimaging studies, traumatic abnormalities were detected in 11% of cases.

Over the past decade, numerous published position statements from national and international organizations have concluded that neuroimaging studies yield normal findings in the vast majority of patients with SRC, and thus neuroimaging contributes little to the clinical management of these patients. Experts suggest that neuroimaging be used only to rule out structural intracranial pathology in patients with impaired level of consciousness, focal neurological deficits, or persistent symptoms. Although such recommendations seem reasonable, there are no clinical studies that have examined neuroimaging findings in an exclusive population of children and adolescents with SRC. Consequently, these expert findings and recommendations are based on expert opinion only (Level 5 evidence).

The use of CT imaging in pediatric mTBI has been the focus of several multinational clinical studies. Despite recent widespread increases in the use of CT in the evaluation of pediatric mTBI in Canadian and American emergency departments, only 4%–7% of patients are found to demonstrate an abnormality on CT, with only 0.5% requiring neurosurgical intervention. Head injury occurring during a sporting activity has consistently failed to be identified as a risk factor for an abnormal CT finding across pediatric studies, which includes other risk factors such as low Glasgow Coma Scale score; suspected open, depressed, or basal skull fractures; persistent headache or irritability; large or boggy scalp hematoma; and dangerous mechanism of injury (i.e., motor vehicle accident, fall from bicycle with no helmet). These studies have informed the development of several clinical decision rules that help guide the judicious use of CT imaging.

### Table 2. Summary of Pediatric Patients with SRC Who Underwent MRI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (yrs), Sex</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Clinical Indication</th>
<th>Time Since Injury</th>
<th>MRI Details</th>
<th>MRI Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11, M*</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Abnormal CT results</td>
<td></td>
<td>41 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Lt sylvian fissure arachnoid cyst, rt occipital IPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17, F</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>HA, polydipsia, cold intolerance</td>
<td>Constitutional symptoms</td>
<td>40 days</td>
<td>C+, GRE−, SWI+, dynamic pituitary study</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17, F</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>HA, blurred vision, dizziness</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>238 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, F</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>HA, photophobia, dizziness</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>183 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal, cavum septum pellucidum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, M</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Blurred vision, HA, vomiting</td>
<td>Focal neuro deficit</td>
<td>9 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C+, SWI−</td>
<td>Multifocal demyelinating disease, optic neuritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, F*</td>
<td>Ringette</td>
<td>HA</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>60 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C+, SWI−</td>
<td>Lt parietal nonhemorrhagic contusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, F</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>HA, fatigue, sleep disturbance</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>176 days</td>
<td>GRE−, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18, F</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>HA, dizziness, visual disturbance</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>170 days</td>
<td>GRE+, TOF MRA</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13, F</td>
<td>Gymnastics</td>
<td>HA, fatigue, sleep disturbance</td>
<td>Abnormal CT results</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C+, MRA</td>
<td>Normal, bilateral ganglia calcifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11, M</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>HA, dizziness, fatigue</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>154 days</td>
<td>GRE−, SWI+</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, M</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>HA, decreased concentration, language processing impairment</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>180 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15, F</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>HA, blurred vision, anxiety</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>213 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, M</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Migraine HA</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>131 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI+</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16, F</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>HA, blurred vision, dizziness</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>143 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15, F</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>HA</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>199 days</td>
<td>GRE−, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>PF arachnoid cyst, vol loss in lt cerebellum, nonspecific WM abnormalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, F</td>
<td>Figure skating</td>
<td>HA, dizziness, anxiety</td>
<td>Persistent symptoms</td>
<td>210 days</td>
<td>GRE+, C−, SWI−</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C+, C− = study obtained with (+) or without (−) contrast; dist = disturbance; GRE+, GRE− = GRE imaging included (+) or not included (−); HA = headache; MRA = MR angiography; neuro = neurological; PF = posterior fossa; SWI+, SWI− = susceptibility-weighted imaging included (+) or not included (−); TOF = time of flight; WM = white matter.

* Illustrative cases in text.
in pediatric patients with mTBI who are evaluated in the emergency department.\(^3,6,24,27,35–37\)

In the present study, 21% of CT imaging studies performed by emergency department physicians in patients with suspected SRC demonstrated abnormal findings, including calvarial skull fracture (1 patient), orbital floor fracture (1 patient), suspected ICH (2 patients), and posterior fossa arachnoid cyst (1 patient). One patient was found to have a normal anatomical variant of the septum pellucidum, including a cavum septum pellucidum and a cavum vergae, which was classified as a normal finding and is present in up to 20% of the general pediatric population on neuroimaging.\(^8\) Overall, the results of this study and review of the literature suggest that CT imaging findings are normal in the vast majority of pediatric patients with SRC and mTBI, and that this modality should be reserved for use only in the emergency department to rule out ICH or skull fractures in acutely injured patients with appropriate clinical signs and symptoms. Because of concerns related to the oncological and neurocognitive risks associated with exposure to low doses of ionizing radiation in children,\(^9,20\) the use of CT outside of the emergency department setting is discouraged.

The use of MRI in pediatric SRC has received significant attention among researchers in recent years. Research series suggest that findings on conventional structural MRI studies are also normal in the vast majority of pediatric patients with mild TBI and SRC;\(^29,30,43\) however, research cohorts frequently include subjects who are recruited out of convenience and may not have a clinical indication for MRI. In such cases, information is lacking regarding clinically driven MRI findings in pediatric patients with SRC. Abnormal findings were detected in 25% of MRI studies performed in this series, with 2 MR images demonstrating traumatic abnormalities and 3 contributing directly to clinical decision making. In 1 case, MRI undertaken for blurred vision and vomiting allowed the timely diagnosis of a potentially life-threatening demyelinating disease and permitted urgent treatment resulting in complete neurological recovery and return to sporting activities. In 2 cases, MRI demonstrated hemorrhagic and nonhemorrhagic traumatic lesions that impacted decision making about return to play.

These cases highlight the need to consider MRI in pediatric patients with focal neurological deficits, worrisome symptoms, or abnormal or inconclusive CT findings. MRI should also be considered in pediatric patients with persistent symptoms for which the definition is unclear. The vast majority of children and adolescents reach symptomatic recovery within 1–4 weeks, although approximately 15%–20% will remain symptomatic beyond 1 month.\(^13,17,34,40\)

Risk factors for prolonged recovery may include female sex, LOC, and a history of concussions, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, migraine headaches, and learning disorders.\(^25,28,39\) Physicians caring for pediatric patients with SRC must take into account all of these factors as well as the trajectory of concussion symptoms and physical examination findings when making the decision to order neuroimaging. These decisions are also impacted by the clinical experience and training of the treating physician as well as his or her familiarity with neurological conditions that can potentially mimic or can also co-occur in the setting of SRC. Such complexities underscore the value of multidisciplinary pediatric concussion programs that have the clinical neurological expertise and diagnostic resources to comprehensively address patients with SRC who have persistent symptoms.

At present, there are limited practice guidelines to direct clinical SRC decision making in children and adolescents who are found to have traumatic lesions on neuroimaging. Although there is some literature to suggest that patients with abnormalities on CT or MRI studies should be advised to retire from contact sports,\(^10,11\) these recommendations do not specifically address recent advances in SWI and GRE imaging that are capable of demonstrating traumatic abnormalities that would have otherwise escaped detection with conventional MRI studies. Whether the presence of traumatic lesions on neuroimaging following SRC is a reflection of an unrecognized genetic susceptibility to head injury is not known. Based on the available literature and guidance by a second opinion from another neurosurgeon, the decision was made to advise both patients who sustained traumatic lesions detected on MRI in this study to retire from contact sports.

Three patients (2 boys and 1 girl) in this study were found to have arachnoid cysts, 1 located in the sylvian fis-
sure (found on CT and MRI) and 2 in the cerebellopontine angle of the posterior fossa (1 found on MRI and 1 found on CT). In a large, single-institution series of neuroimaging studies performed in children and adolescents, the prevalence rate for arachnoid cysts was 2.5%, with these abnormalities found more commonly in male patients. Because of the potential risk of intraarachnoid cyst hemorrhage as well as subdural hematoma and hygroma that can occur following minor head injury, all patients with incidentally discovered arachnoid cysts should undergo consultation with a neurosurgeon to discuss participation in contact sports. In the case of the 2 patients with incidentally discovered posterior fossa arachnoid cysts, both lesions were small with no significant mass effect, and thus both patients were able to return to full sports participation without restriction.

The findings of this study must be evaluated in light of several important limitations. First, patients referred to a multidisciplinary pediatric concussion program may include those with more severe injuries and may thus constitute a population for whom neuroimaging is more likely to be indicated, and with potentially abnormal results, compared with the general pediatric SRC population. Second, patients with traumatic abnormalities identified on initial CT scans following sports-related head trauma may have been referred to other neurosurgeons and not the concussion program, thus reducing the proportion of children with these findings observed in this clinical population. Third, because the majority of CT imaging was performed prior to patient referral to the concussion program, it was not possible to assess whether patients had evidence-based clinical indications for CT imaging. Fourth, the decision to perform MRI was not based on strict predetermined criteria but rather it was based almost entirely on the clinical judgment of a single neurosurgeon. Because of this selection bias, the findings of this study cannot be used to estimate the risk of abnormal MRI findings among a general population of pediatric patients with SRC. Finally, there was considerable variation in MRI protocols across institutions, with not all studies using recent technological advances in SWI or GRE imaging. Therefore, it remains unclear whether standardized incorporation of these sequences in MR imaging protocols would have led to greater detection of cerebral microhemorrhages in this clinical population. To address these limitations, the frequency of abnormal results on neuroimaging in pediatric patients with SRC who have persistent concussion symptoms, focal neurological findings, and an impaired level of consciousness will be addressed by a future prospective study at our institution incorporating these novel structural neuroimaging techniques.

Conclusions

Preliminary empirical evidence suggests that results of clinical neuroimaging studies are normal in the majority of pediatric patients with SRC. However, in selected cases neuroimaging can provide information that impacts decision making about return to play and retirement from the sport. Evidence-based practice guidelines are urgently needed to help direct clinical decision making when neuroimaging studies demonstrate evidence of traumatic intracranial injury.
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